

Second Generation: 			Father/Mother	
family Group Sheet:    James Isaac Anderson & Vera Leola Carruth

Name:	James Isaac Andersen
Birth:	5 Oct 1913	Magna, Utah, USA
Death:	5 Dec 1989	Vernal, Uintah, Utah, USA
Burial:	8 Dec 1989	Vernal, Uintah, Utah, USA
Father:	Jens Christian Andersen (1893-1963)
Mother:	Losene Hardman (1895-1973)
Marriage:	27 Aug 1937	Duschene, UTAH, USA
Divorce:	1952

Spouse:	Vera Leola Carruth
Birth:	18 Jun 1913	Cedarview, Dushesne, UTAH, USA
Death:	20 Oct 1996	Olympia, Washington, USA
Occupation:	Cook
Religion:	Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
Father:	David Carruth (1874-1949)
Mother:	Margaret Elizabeth Mitchell (1878-1940)
Other spouses:	George Lenwood Kenison

Children
1 F:	Leola Theo Anderson
Birth:	28 Nov 1938	Vernal, Uintah, Utah, USA 
Death:	13 Aug 2006	Stockton, San Joaquin, California
Spouse:	Loren Deloy Renberg
	Children:	Terry
		Sherry
2 M:	James David Anderson
Birth:	3 Jan 1940	Vernal, Uintah, Utah, USA
3 M:	Phillip Lee Anderson
Birth:	5 Nov 1947	Vernal, Uintah, Utah, USA
4 F:	Patricia Anderson
Birth:	11 Nov 1948	Vernal, Uintah, Utah, USA
Occupation:	Waitress, Dental assistant, Marketing Secretary
Education:	High School
Spouse:	Robert Steeg Moon Jr.
Marriage:	7 Mar 1970	St. George, Utah, USA
	Children:	Tobin Gregory (1973-)
		Robert Anthony (1976-)
		Trenton David (1978-)
5 F:	Dora Dean Anderson
Birth:	1 Sep 1951	Vernal, Uintah, Utah, USA
Spouse:	Ronald Gail Hinchcliff
	Children:	Ryan Gail (1976-)
6 F:	Norma Lynn Anderson
Birth:	2 Sep 1954	Connell, Franklin, Washington, USA



This letter was written to Leola Theo Anderson Renberg from her aunt Dora Dean Carruth Welch about Leola’s mother Vera Leola Carruth Anderson Kennison.

	She was a pretty redheaded sister about 5 years older than myself. We lost our brother James between us if he had lived both our lives may have been different. 
	Vera wanted to raise turkeys she had great plans to get turkey eggs. Vera figured that she could get her setting hens to sit on them. She rode a horse 2 miles to the neighbors to get turkey eggs from them. As she opened our corral gate it swung back and hit her bucket of eggs and broke every one of them. This was the end of Vera's grand dreams to raise turkeys. 
	Vera was always a helpful loving daughter to our folks she worked inside the house to help our mother and also worked like a man in the field. Once she picked up a large pitchfork of hay as she held it over her head to throw it on the wagon a snake fell down over her head. Vera was to excited to get rid of the snake to realize that the snake was just as excited to be rid of her. 
	Vera always found a way to make me mind. We had over 8 head of cows each to milk morning and night and Vera realized the importance of saving time. One morning she asked me to let her put her half bucket of milk in my half filled bucket so that I could take it to the milk house while she milked another cow. I was still milking my cow and wouldn't take the time to pull the bucket out so she could pour hers in. Vera simplified the matter and dumped her half bucket of milk over my head. 
	Vera and her friend Mabel King were both so proud to go to church in their pretty new dresses their mothers had made for them, on the way home they couldn't resist playing in the pig pen with the new little baby piglets. They were having so much fun they didn't realize what they were doing to their new dresses. When they did discover it they knew they would be in big trouble so they took off their dresses and hid them in the mud. Vera and Mable then snuck into the house and put on a couple of Vera's dresses. Like all children they must have thought that if the dresses were out of sight they would be out of their mothers mind. Like all children they discovered that this was not the case and had to tell their moms what they had done. Vera and Mabel covered their tracks well the dresses were never to be found again. 
	Every 4th of July we created our own rodeo by placing wagons and some cars (Cars were very few) in a circle. The riders would ride animals in the circle. This was a very fun time for all of us. One year was especially memorable. Our brother Leroy had an exciting time when his bucking horse jumped over a wagon with him on it. That same year Vera and Mabel were the first to use the two hole privy. They were not aware that there 'was, a setting hen underneath. The setting hen made her presence and her indignation known by flying up and pecking them on their butts. 
	We were raised in Mount Well Utah and from my parents home Vera and I could look out and see the Clay hills sparkling with Ising Glass. We would gather it up and crush them into a powder. By adding a little water to the powder Vera could make really good marbles. Her marbles were only surpassed by LeRoy's who made the best marbles around. 
	Things were not all great and wonderful for us. Our mother had a pet sheep we called Nanny. We loved her so much. Nanny did live to be quite old for a sheep and one day she wondered into a corral where two bulls were fighting. Unfortunately she got in the cross fire and was pushed up against the wall and broke her ribs. My father had to kill her, since Nanny was a sheep he dressed her out to use her meat. All of us kids were upset by this but Vera most of all, she loved Nanny as much as our mother did. I'm not sure how far Nanny traveled after death. Dad passed her onto the neighbors who knew Nanny and couldn't eat her and they passed her on and so on. We suspected her meat may be to tough to eat anyway Nanny was at least 10 years old when she died. 
	Vera's favorite story to tell about us was when we were riding our old horse Snip. Vera was on the front and I was on the back. Vera was talking to me and I was listening when she unexpectedly hit the horse with her heels to get him going a little faster. I fell off the back. Vera didn't notice that I was gone she just kept talking until one time I didn't respond like I should have so she turned around to see why. She saw me way back on the road lying there. Vera thought she had killed me. I had a good laugh over making her think so. 
	Our entertainment for us also doubled to fill our sweet tooth. We would have a taffy pull. Vera could pull the taffy so that the air bubbles stretched all the way through from one end to the other. The only other one of us that could do this was our sister Myril who's holes were a little bigger than Vera's. 
	Our neighbor Florence Laranger had seven children when she was diagnosed with Parkinson's disease. Our mother made arrangements to help her out and would have us girls go over and watch her children. Vera was the most dependable to do this. The children really liked her one morning they wanted to conduct a scientific project. Everyday their mother would have a shaking fit at 7 :00 a.m. One day the children gathered around Vera and tried to convince her that she should change the clock. They wanted to see iftheir mother's fits could be controlled by controlling the clock. 
	Vera always liked a good joke. One day when she was young the cattle truck came from Salt Lake to take the cattle back to market. They were a rough bunch of men. They were always joking and after one of them would make a joke he would stand up clap his hands together and bring them down saying now give me the claps. Vera thought this was a normal occurrence to end a joke until one day she was visiting with the quilting ladies and one of the ladies told a joke Vera jumped up clapped her hands together and said now give me the claps. I'm sure you can imagine the reaction of our mother and other ladies. Vera was told never to say that again. 
	One day Vera and I caught a ride with Oscar Anderson to Salt Lake. From there we were going to catch the bus to Ontario Oregon to visit with our brother LeRoy and his wife Ella. While on the bus the bus boy approached us with some pillows. I thought he was selling them for 10 cents each. Vera knew he was just renting them. Dimes were hard for us to come by but I thought it might be a good purchase so I gave him the 10 cents. At the end of the ride the bus boy was there to collect my pillow. Being a farm girl he didn't have much of a chance getting that pillow from me. Vera stepped forward to help. I thought she was going to straighten him out for me, instead she came to his rescue taking the pillow from me and giving it back to him. I was a little disgruntled with Vera I thought the least she could do was get my 10 cents back. 
	Jaky Luxton was the peddler, that came to our parents house once a month when Vera and I were in our teens I was 12 and she was 17. Jaky had used clothes and shoes and other accessories that you could trade for or buy. He would spend the night at our house. One time when he was staying with us. He snuck out to feed his horses more hay, even though he knew dad had already fed them. Dad had a muley buck sheep and this one time when Jaky went out there to feed his horses the muley buck chased him. He ran threw the hay gate to get away from the buck throwing it closed behind him. The buck hit the gate which hit Jakey's nose and knocked him into the Hay. It must have knocked him out for awhile when he came into the house he had a cut across his nose and he kept saying the buck the buck he hit me in the kisser and killed me dead for ten minutes. Vera helped to clean him up and then she was assigned to go down to check things to see what happened. Jaky followed her and she didn't want him to catch up so she ran to the barn opened the door so that he thought that she had gone in than closed the barn door on him and went back to the house. Jaky was always trying to convince our parents to utilize his matchmaking service where for a small fee he would find us both husbands. Of course our parents didn't go for that but they may have saved Vera some time. Years later when she met and married George Kenison they discovered that he grew up over the hill from our parents and could have been a part of Jaky Luxton's matchmaking . servIce. 
	On the Negative side. As I watched your mother labor so hard at the end I thought back through our childhood of her beautiful read hair and of her. I have lots of good memories and some bad one in particular was the we didn't seem to see the best that she had, She had many lovely features but we called her Speckie Spike Nose and I was one who let myself become a guilty part of such behavior, I have strongly regretted that. The pain of the negative things that was said to each other was worse than seeing her go through the birth which we call death.
	I hope your eye surgery was the best for you. Love you much!
				signed:  Aunt Dean


